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Early literacy tip: Reading together should 

be a fun, happy time for you and your child 

to create positive book experiences. 

Try it out: Cuddle together with 

your child. Use blankets to create a 

cozy environment to help your child 

feel secure and loved while you read. 

Ready for more early literacy tips? Visit 

daybydayva.org or pick up a Book 

Booster sheet at your library. 

 

 If you read a book to more than one 

child, a space can be filled on each 

child’s sheet. 

 Every time you have to read that same 

book again, it helps boost confidence 

and memory! Color in a space each 

time. 

 A book read to the child by anyone 

counts—childcare providers, family 

members, or library staff. 

 Return this completed sheet to the 

service desk to choose a sticker! 

Child’s full name: 701—750 
701   702   703   704   705   706   707   708   709   710 

 711   712   713   714   715   716   717   718   719   720 

 721   722   723   724   725   726   727   728   729   730 

  731   732   733   734   735   736   737   738   739   740 

 741   742   743   744   745   746   747   748   749   750 

Questions about this program or early literacy?  

The Youth Services Specialist can be reached at mnewcomb@cvrl.net or by calling (434) 603-6526.  
1000 Books Before Kindergarten® is a registered trademark of the 1000 Books Foundation, used with permission. 

Here are some more tips for making reading time a happy time: 

1. Don’t feel like you need to rush to the end. If your child wants to stop and look at pictures longer, 

allow them some time to be curious!  

2. Encourage young readers to talk about the story. Let them share, then say “let’s see what happens 

next” and turn the page to keep reading.  

3. It’s okay to stop reading if your child gets restless or upset. 

4. Young children may enjoy sharing story time with a doll, stuffed animal, or even a pet! 


